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THE ONE-LETTER REBUS 
PHILIP M. COHEN 
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania 
A rebus is a letter or letter-group that is described by a word or 
phrase, introducing new spacing as appropriate,· such as B = abalone 
(11 a B alone tl ). In the May 1973 Kickshaws, David SilverITlan gave 
two lists of single-letter rebi taken froITl the EnigITla, the ITlonthl y 
publication of the National Puzzlers' League, and asked for iITlprove­
ITlents. Rather than try to invent new ones, as did Ernst TheiITler in 
the August 1973 Kickshaws, I will siITlply give ITly own list froITl the 
EnigITla; being ITlore inclusive, it should have sOITlething to satisfy 
every rebic taste. 
Rebi COITle in several varieties besides the standard one illustrated 
above: the phonetic rebus, in which the word or phrase is sounded out, 
such as K = casein ( II K seen tl ) ; the enigITlatic rebus, which refers to 
other letters than the ones shown, s.uch as E = the end of the line; and 
the suber, or reversed rebus, in which the letters of the word or 
phrase ITlust be read in reverse to describe the letter-group, such as 
K = keno (tl one Ktl) . 
The standard rebus (and a few enigITlatic ones) is covered in the 
fir st list below; the author's NPL pseudonyITl is given in parenthe sis 
following the de scriptive word or phrase. One -letter non- enigITlatic 
rebi probably have few surprise s left, since the NPL has been work­
ing on theITl fo r the bette r part of a century. The phonetic rebus (in 
the second list) and the suber (in the third) are distinctly harder to 
construct; the latter reITlains relatively untouched, and interesting 
new discoveries are still possible. A nUITlber of the reversed rebi 
have not been previously published. 
A ascribed (Evergreen) , read a paperback of it (Larry) , Anaitis 
(Vega) , a D is played (Sakr-el- Bahr) 
B abalone (Alouette, Ayaye Kay, Delaware, Helen Highwater, Jack 
o 'Lantern, M. G. M.) , blooITling (Evergreen) , absolution (Zoro­
aster) , after the ball is over (Treesong) , basis (Mrs. Ev), iaITlb 
( Fiddle) , bread and butter (Grulla, Tut) , breathle s s earth (Cag­
lio stro) , abused (Fluke, Fred DOITlino, X. Specked) 
C aciforITl (Gi Gantic) , thecitis (anon.) , cutter (anon.) 
D adipo se (Atlas) , dauntle s s aunt (ArchiITledes) , disappearing 
(GrandITlother) , disconsonant (Ben J. Min, lxaxar) , discounted 
(JiITl Bill) , displaced (ProbleITl Child) , dislocated (Barnyard) , 
dissolution (Oedipus), seethed (Alouette, D. Tect) , unobscured 
(SwaITlp Angel) , cOITlpleted (Gi Gantic) , adhere (AITlaranth, AITlor, 
Arcanus, Billy Goat, Rayle Rhoder), the bottoITlless pit (Hoho, 
Larry) 
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E Erebus (Nemo, Vesta, Yercas, Merlin), an ethereal thing (Su San), 
senselessness (Gemini, Absolver) , tisane (Amaranth, Hoho) , 
thee (Osaple) , rub rice (Stilicho) , butane (Alouette, lxaxar) 
F fissure (Jo Mullins) 
G agname (anon.) , griddle (anon.) , ushering (Orion) 
H darkish (anon. ) , hashish (Tunste, Oedipus Jr. ) , nothing before­
hand, nothing thereafter (lxaxar), rebush (A. Chern) 
I sole iform ( Fluke), solidi (lxaxar) 
J j'linciform ( Merlin) , hadj (L. M. N. Terry) 
K seek-no-further (Swamp Angel) , kissable (Gemini, lxaxar), know 
( lxaxar), oak (anon. ) 
L Bethel (Tunste) , thelitis (Tunste) , merel (Gi Gantic), seel (Gi 
Gantic) ,lever (Gi Gantic) 
M capitalism (Zoroaster) , misrepresented (Lina), intentionalism 
(Oedipus Jr.) , misused ( Fiddle, Rayle Rhoder) , misappropriate 
(Hoodwink) , realism (Hoodwink) , individualism (Boo-Jee Kay) 
N beholden (Amanovlettus, C. Saw) , none such (Midurndist, Pacifico) , 
nasitis (M. U. Later) , nonce (Fiddle, lxaxar, Winkie) , only then 
(lxaxar), seen (Phil O. Loger), solenitis (Hoodwink), solon 
( Fluke, lxaxar, Larry) , ensign ( lxaxar, Oedipus) 
o a circular letter (Grulla, Vesta) , oasis (Dor se, lxaxar, Paul & 
Virginia, Pete Troleum) , iodoform (Gi Gantic, Hoodwink), mani­
festo (Kenneth) , perfecto (B. Natural, Gi Gantic, Hoodwink, Mar­
garetta) , oread (lxaxar) , isothere (Yercas) 
P a pat hand (Pacifico) , apperceived (Gi Gantic) , imp (Gi Gantic) , 
appositively (Hoodwink) 
Q ringtailed (Awl Wrong) 
R simpler (Alec Sander) , observer (Sol Jr. ), revolutionless evolu­
tion (Macropod) 
S a capital thesis (Macropod) , the Great Plains (lxaxar), I see by 
the papers (Larry) , letters patent (Quirk), construe (Gi Gantic) , 
seethes (lxaxar, Vesta) , sever (B. Natural) , sextant (Merlin) , 
Siam (Osaple), sprinted (Dracula, Molemi, Seal Gee), thesis 
(Nemo) , night letter (Yercas) 
T tintype (Nemo, Osaple) , otitis (Gi Gantic, Hoodwink) , beat (L. M. 
N. Terry) , format (Hoodwink) , hereat (Treesong) • plaint (Boo­
Jee Kay, Comrade, Ixaxar, M. U. Lat-er, Phil O.Pena)" singlet 
( Margaretta, Paul & Virginia), soloist (Dinah Might, Fluke, Mac­
ropod, Plantagenet) , tactually (Molemi) , there (B. Natural, Rayle 
Rhoder) , titis (Wanderoo) , thence (Treesong) 
U autotype (Comrade) , upending (anon. ) 
V half-wit (Awl Wrong), visit (Amor, Comrade, lxaxar, Low Ebb, 
Rayle Rhoder), vitis (Hoodwink), vindicated (Fiddle) 
W onewhere (Eugene, Orion, Ralph, The Gink) , seesaw (anon. ) , 
widest (Sakr-el- Bahr) 
X simplex (Comrade) , example (Rayle Rhoder) , excited (Gi Gantic) , 
explain (Rayle Rhoder, Paul & Virginia) 
Y ready (Alec Sander, Sour Puss), charactery (Merlin), heresy 
( Hoodwink) , looney (Cryp) 
Z amazed (Gi Gantic) , Aziam (Gee) 
Note that a few simple examples, such as D seed, placed, K seek,
 
M them, seem, N then, P seep, R see r, S see sand Y they, have not
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been used by NPL authors. The phonetic list follows: 
A = avowal (Hoho) , C = Black Sea (Hap, Primrose), E = ice 
(Dreamer, Lateo, Mis sile C.), F = party (Mis sile C. ) , fib 
( Tree song) , I =black eye (lxaxar, Pearlie Glen) , J = jib (Fa­
ro) , K = casein (Roving) , L = licit (Una), M = anemic (Biff) , 
N = citizen (Gi Gantic) , P = sea pea (Gi Gantic), Q = acumen 
(Sakr-el- Bahr, Twisto), R = Caesar (Mars) , S =largesse (Gin­
huts, Ifandor, Paul & Virginia) , T = romantic (Fred Domino) , 
U = after tea (P1antagenet), V =vis-a-vis (Midurndist), X = 
annex (Blue Jay) , annexitis (Faro) , low-necks (Mo1emi, Sakr­
e1- Bahr) 
All unattributed examples in the suber list are by Nightowl: 
A = as serts (Tree song), B = bolos (Tree song), C = Casey,
 
D = timid (Treesong), Delos (Molemi), denotes, E = Tessie,
 
F = fees, G = gao~,' H = rebush (Treesong), nephew, I = inward,
 
Sisai (Tree songl", J = Jo10 (Tree song) , K = knees (Sakr- e1­

Bahr, keno (Fanacro) , Kamehameha, L = leno (Larry), sisal
 
( Tree song) , M = Menominee s, N = Maine (Stilicho), 0 = sitona,
 
onward, P = to jeep (Treesong), sip, Q = Qiyas, R = Reno (Mo­

lemi) , retoned, S = sees (Faro), T = knit (Faro), U = Utes,
 
V = vanward (Tree song), Sivati, X = Xerus (Puzzeroo), Xenomi,
 
Y = wonky, Z = sitz
 
The letters of the alphabet can also be used to represent Roman 
numerals or Greek letters, as the following scattering of examples 
demonstrate s: 
I = cone (Faro) phonetic, X = cteniform (Merlin) phonetic
 
B = betaken (Treesong) , ate bolos (Treesong) suber,
 
H = etatisme (Treesong) , eno1ate (Treesong) suber, I =biota
 
(Treesong) phonetic, N =nuclear (lxaxar) , unwon (Treesong)
 
suber, P = rhopalic (Treesong) phonetic, T =a tautotype (Tree­

song), X = chic (Tree song) phonetic, chimere (Treesong) ,
 
Z = ate Zeno (Tree song) suber.
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